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The

I

OSWELL DAILY KECORD.

Roswell, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, October 1 1903
NUMBER
To'Day the Bill Collector Has Been Around and Fortunate is He Who Escaped Him

VOLUME

1.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

J

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves Csunty,
New Mexico, at a Special Meeting
thereof, Held at the Court House,
in Roswell, on Monday, September
21st, 1903.
The Board met at 11 'o'clock a. m.

Present:
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman: A. M.
Robertson, Commissioner; Thos. D
White, Commissioner; F. P. Gayle,
Clerk.
W. M. Reed, road supervisor in
and for road precinct No. 2, having
moved away from said road precinct,
it is ordered that H. L. Pickering,
be and he is hereby appointed road
supervisor in and for said road pre
cinct No. 2. and he is authorized to
qualify and enter upon the duties as
such road supervisor, as the law di

rects.

Chaves and Eddy, thence east on the
Chaves county side of said line to
the intersection thereof with the
west line of the state of Texas.
Whereas, block nine (9) and that
part of lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, block
16, North Spring River addition to
the town of Roswell, lying south of
North Spring River, were reserved
during the years 1891 to 1900, inclusive of both, for a park in said town
of Roswell, and were, therefore, not
assessable for said years; and whereas, said block and parts of lots were
sold in the year 1900 to Geo. L. Wyl-lyand thus became assessable for
subsequent years; it is therefore ordered that the treasurer and
collector of Chaves county, do
not make any supplemental assessment of said block and parts of lots
for the years 1891 to 1900, inclusive
of both.
(Signed)
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
-
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THE DEADLY "LOCO."

FINE RESIDENCE

a

To Be Erected at Once By Sam
kinson on Military Heights.

Samuel Atkinson

yesterday to Searles

At--

let the contract
& Amis for a
.

six thousand dollar residence to be
erected at once on Military Heights,
The house will be a modern one
in every particular and work will
be begun on same at once and the
building is to be completed by De- cember 1st. When completed the
house will be occupied by Mr. Ho- bart and family of Springfield, Mis- souri. He will bring a string of
eighteen race horses here to winter
them at the fair grounds, and the
horses will arrive here in about two
weeks. Mr. Hobart s father is one of
the wealthiest men in Missouri.

Mysterious Weed Still Baffles Gov- ernment Experts.
Industrial Advertiser,
The loco weed which continues to
spread, and which adds additional
burden ' to the stockmen of the Pan- handle and New Mexico, has so far
baffled the skill of botanists.
The'
Texas Farmer, in commenting on the
steps taken by Secretary of Agricul- ture Wilson to make an investigation
of this and other poisonous plants,
says:
"The peculiarity of this plant is
that its poisonous principle has never been discovered. All that is known
of it is that it exerts a peculiar effect
upon the stock that eat it. depriving
them of the existence of brain pow- er and eventually causing their death
The Secretary of Agriculture at
Washington has detailed L. K. Chest- nut of the botanical division to make
an investigation of the poisonous
plants which have caused so much,
trouble on the western ranges, ineluding the loco weed, larkspur and
lupins. Mr. Chestnut has been en- gaged in studying the effects of
these plants for the past three years,;
and his deductions and experiments
have proved of much value to cattlemen and stock raisers, aud has;
established the fact that permagan-- j
ate of potash is a valuable antidotei
for the lupins, but has been unable
to find any practical remedy yet for
the loco weed. Old ranchmen who
have dealt with the situation for!
years say there is no remedy for lo
co, and the majority of them spend
considerable money every year hav
ing this weed dug up and destroyed
on their ranges.
o

Something New

Jul

carrying high class suits for young men.

Young men
are particular and presistent. They know what Ihey
want andl here is th e place to get them.

-

o

Off to Richmond, Virginia.
Mrs. W. P. Turner and little daugh- -

DON'T BE BLINDED BY EXCUSES

1

ter Dorothy left on the morning train
Now comes Ed M. Tyson, road
iin-rimu
for Richmond, Virginia, Mrs. Tur- same is more accurately described in
I nlMU
IHT.L
llU
.
o
spend
they
will
ner's old home.where
commissioner, heretofore appointed
Sidewalk Man Returns.
the winter. Miss Dorothy was born
by the Board to view the line of the
BUT THE BEST.
E. O. Swink, of Charleston, Illinois in New Mexico, and this is her first
proposed public road heretofore petij
you
decity
imagine
on last even- trip and
can
the
tioned for. extending from the corner returned to the
s
on seeing
to sections 1, 2, 11 and 12, Tp. 13 S. ing's train after a visit of some days light of her
WE HAVE. IT. AND
R. 86 E. and extending east and with his family in that city. Mr. the beautiful child for the first time,
o
southeast to the line between the Swink put down the greater part of
WOULD BE PLEASBoys This Time.
counties of Chaves and Eddy as the the cement walks in Roswell, and his
very
satisfactory.
There was another exhibition of
same is more accuratel described in work has been
put
He
will
more
roping
down
yesterday on Main street, but
walks
here
report
petition,
his
files
and
said
ED TO SHOW YOU.
in
near
boys this time. A boy about
future.
was
the
it
appearing
to
with the Board, and it
o
Crr, (i..
12 years of age roped a boy on a
.
the Board that the said commission
Stfot
Off
age.
His
same
Little
Toe.
horse
Several
about
the
proposed
and
road
er has viewed the
CRAHAM WAFERS
I2I-2E. J. Baker, who owns a sheep cowboys yelled at the boy on the
recommends the same for a public
OATMEAL
I2I-2ranch 35 miles north, accidentally horse to pull the rope down over his
highway as provided by law;
BUTTER
THIN
IOC.
It is therefore ordered by the shot off the little toe on his right saddle and give the boy that roped
yesterday
ZU
a
foot
dragging.
boy
was
a
ZU
afternoon
with
him
The
that
07I-2Board that said road be opened and
UNEEDA BISCUIT
05C:
that the same be and remain a pubt:
lic highway described as follows,
&
Beginning on the public road
known as the "Mound Spring Valley
Road" on the east side of the Pecos
Communication.
The Best in the City.,
river at a point being . the corner
'
Phone 96.
Editor Daily Record
Modern Grocers.
common to sections 1, 2, 11, and 12,
few
Every
I
days
com
notice
Tgwnship 13 south, of Range 26
plaints of the kickers on differ
East, and thence east on said section line, between sections 1 and 12
ent subiects. I would rather
in said township, and coutinuig east
boost, but when a real nuisance
on, said line ihrougU Ranges 27, : 2
exists
it should be brought to
Opp. P. O.
301 North Main.
m
and 29 Ear. said Towushio J 3 "South, Prescription Druggists.
the notice of proper authorities i
as shown by cross marns in red ink 30x30 Winchester rifle. He came to roped was not injured.
and remedied if possible,
on plat attached.se said petition and the city last night and received the
o
The crossiug in front of Mr. Le- - i
made- - a part thereof, thence contin- proper medical
(ft
returnand
attention
s.
Usborne-Joneuing over the unsurveyed land east- ed this morning. The shoe he was
land's residence, corner of West i
(ft
erly and southeasterly by the way of wearing was literally torn to pieces.
Married, at the bride's sister 5th street and Bichardson aven- - i
(ft
to
as
"Sand
Draw'
known
is
what
ue, over the dry ditch, is not
o
in
Texas,
Stratford,
Wednesday,
(ft
.the line between the counties onof
They are Coming.
September 23, Mr. Ira Osborne halt wide enough and two wag i
(ft
Chaves and Eddy, thence east
Mr. Stevens, the proprietor of the and Mins
hardly
can
cross
ons
same
J
the
at
RosGertie
Jones
of
county
line
said
of
side
(ft
Chaves
the
Roswell Hotel, says the Santa Fe
is
Tuere
wide
time.
opening
a
youngwell.
l
couple
The
with
the
will
thereof
intersection
to the
(ft
Central surveying party is now withfide
each
on
possibly
and
some
west line of the state of Texas.
make
home
future
their
in
Strat
(ft
twenty
are
miles of Roswell and
in
Now on this day comes on for con- coming this way very rapidly.
dark night some one who is rid
ford.
JJ
sideration the petition of persons
-- o
ing or driving will be seriously
county
portion
of
the
residing in that
New Residence for R. F. Bar injured and it will be a clear case
Shakespeare Club Meets.
of Chaves through which the high
"
v iwvy
of damages against the city.
jj
nett.
l
way passes recently established by
The Shakespeare Club met yes
town
The
bhows
board
present
highway
F.
be
Harrison
secured
J.
said
the
has
Ms Board, which
terday with Mrs. J. A. B. Bear
it;
.
gins at the corner common to sec- and Mrs. C. E. Mason.
This contract for a new residence for tuat is imbued with a progres-R13
Township
12,
in
tions 1, 2, 11 and
F. Barnett, corner of 5th St. sive spirit and has been on the
was the first meeting of the year
S.R. 26 east and extends easterly and
and Kentucky avenue. Charlie look out for improvements.
southeasterly by way of what is and was made a socinl meeting Young
has begun the founda- - Tnis is a case that should be
known as the "Sand Draw," to the as well as a business one. Light
brought to its attention at
line between the counties of Chaves refreshments were served. The tion and the work will be push- ed as rapidly as possible. The the next meeting,
and Eddy, thence east on the Chaves club promises a most succes-fu- l
Respectfully,"
to
west
the
county side of said line
year, inose present yesterday building will cost about $2,500.
boundary of the state of Texas, to
Subscriber.
permit the sides of such road to be Mc(Jaffev McDonald, Hill, Peter,
H. J. Houser, a commercial
Telephone 32.
Homeseekers Coming West
fenced, and it appearing to the !Thorae Stone, and Misses' Eng- - man of St. Louis, is at the
Board,
The face that 3000 nomeseekers
lish and Holt.
Grand Central.
(1) . That said road passes over
passed through Chicago on one day
Ciothing a specialty. W. P the first part of the week on their
Day of Atonement
public lands in the Territory of New
Wood.
169 3t way to different points in the South
Mexico belonging to the United
All of the Jewish places of business
government,
y
States
on acconnt of the
are closed
L. F. Kirk of Amarillo, is at west reveals the interest that people
We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
living east of the Mississippi are
(2) . That said petition Is in due Day of atonement.
Grand
the
Central.
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased
taking in the country west of that
form and is signed by a majority of
Box
Oracle
Social.
to have you call and get prices.
Mrs. Hart, Western.-Unioop stream.
the legal voters of the precinct
new
passes,
The
search
homes
for
conti-and
'which
road
said
through
i
Mr. Parson's Sunday School erator, returned from Carlsbad
ues unchecked from one generation
U3). That said petitioners will at class will hold their second "Or- this morning.
to another and the movflmnnt, la ai.
their own expense provide for the acle Box Social" at No. 706, M.
for anything in Lum- - LaoBt entirely from the east toward
35
Phone
&
road:.
said
fencing of
Penn.
on
Ave.
residence)
(his
Kemp
Co.
ber.
Although
Lumber
west.
the
there
is
little
(hat
said
ordered
It is therefore
left of country like that which att- petitioners be and they are hereby Friday evening, Oct. 5nd. All
W. M. JameB of Memphis, Tenn. Is racted the early settlers to Kant as
given permission to fence the ' sides members of the class will take
among
the new health seekers . and is nd Nebraska, there remain millions
pe'said
requested
in
of said road as
timely notice and govern themof acres of land in different parts of
tition, which said , road is described selves accordingly. Members of stopping with W. P. Turner,
region, which,
Dr. O. T. Veal shipped a car load of the
as follows: Beginning on the public the two special committees will
may
as
be
"either
entered
government
horses last night to Wascnm Texas.
road known as the "Mound Spring kindly report
land
or
purchased
from
iu
the
7:45,
preset t
stead of D. B. Ashley the live stock man has
at
Valley Road" on the east side of the
;
owners
prices
at
below
'
far
those
at i
:
169 2t received a car load of backs.
(f
-;
Pecos river at a point being the cor 8 p. m.
which farms in Illinois and Indiana
33
we
11
month
Last
filled
2.
per
and
cent more prescrip- - (ft
ner common to sections 1.
'
and Ohio may be sold.
12, To. 13 S. of R." 26 E. and therice ff1
tions than any previous month in the history of (fX
J It is particnlary notable in respect
east on said section line between
our store. The reason is plain. Pure drugs, (ft
to the 3000 people . who passed
sections' ' 1 and 12 in said township
Don't Forget the Place
through Chicago the other day that
efficient dispensing and promptness. Three reg- - (ft
east on said line
and continuing
were going southwest rather vl
they
istered prescription clerks make long waits im- - (ft
(27),
through Ranges twenty-seve- n
than
susrerests that ii
northwest.
It
possible. Are you having your prescriptions (f
Lowest Prices on School Books.
28 and 29 East, said Township 13 S.
the Dakota? and possibly the. Cana
its
filled
at the popular store?
Ink
(ft
as shown by cross marks in red
dian movements have had their day,
(ft
at least for the present, and that the
on plat attached to said petition and
made a part thereof, thence continvat region lying between Denver
(ft
and the Gulf of Mexico is receiving (1
uing over the unsurveyed land east- (ft
the chief benefit of the western
and southeasterly by way of
Wholesale.
Retail.
Phone 1.
movement of homeseekers. Denver
Prescripti on Drugi ts (ft
what is known as "Sand Draw" to
Republican.
the line between the counties of
,

,

Tmr

m

-

grand-parent-

J

1

.

-
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to-wi-

Ice Cream Sodas and Egg Drinks.
Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.

C.

C.

C.

We have a full line of cakes

LA.

crackers.

Wallace & Son.

On account of holiday we
will be closed tomorrow,

,

THURSDAY OCT. 1st.

FRIDAY HORNING

-

We will open our doors and
iuksiiw is
lilt nil- est display of Fall and Winter
Goods in City of Roswell.

&

jjj

to-da-

n

Western Grocery Co.

Forstad

--

Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

,

trans-Mississip-

pi

Prescriptions Increasing

,

.-

.

,

for

.

i

III

Graham's Book Store.

;

,

.

,

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

n

ii Foi The Sole

Beutr as Banc In Italy.
Florence and Venice and the rest are
cursed with the burden of a most dangerous legacy from their past the legacy of beauty? Because of this beauty
(which the people themselves do not
enjoy) the rich of all nations flock to
them, bringing full purses and a disposition to spare no expense. The native
begins to regard these visitors as his
natural prey. Why should he work
when foreigners are so easily fleeced?
Accordingly he dos not work at least
In the productive sense; he touts and
begs and sells ornaments at three times
A
their real value. The victory Instead
of going to strength goes to weakness.
Parents of the pobrer"class look upon a
560 acre ranch with artesian well1 deformed or crippled child as a blessand reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre1 ing, since its pitiful helplessness makes
under cultivation, well located am it a more efficient beggar. Into these
good land; price, $25 per acre. Thi1 cities, where such a fine harvest can be
Shop 116 East 4th
is worte looking at. Terms part cash gathered on such easy terms, the
strong. Industrious peasantry are suckpart on time.
ed till they become Idle, demoralized
Good business opening well estab- gamblers, and all because they are the
lished. For papticulars see Kellahin most beautiful places in the world, be640 acres of land 4 miles east of cause their past Is so glorious that
in Btrangers come from the ends of the
Roswell. For a money-makito see its grave. Thus the modvna.mnnh thin oa.n'fc hfi hfiafc. For nar earth
ern
Florentine
lives, like some horrible We
or write to Kellahin,
on
ticulars call
Readyfor Dusiness and Solicit Your Patronage.
!
upon
cannibal,
bis own dead. London
cne rteai estate
Ageni.
Outlook.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
Beautiful Indian Woan.
prices, and easy terms.
It Is said that some of the most beauVery fine building location on River- tiful women of the world are to be
GOOD GRADES LOW PRICES.
side Heights, in block 9, facing south. found among the Indians of the
Owner is anxious to sell.
isthmus In Mexico. They
cottage on are of mixed blood, Spanish and InA very neat
yard and dian, though the Indian traits generally
nice
avenue,
Kentucky
'
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thir- predominate.
cash, balance on time .
Their costume for high and holy days
house near school is somewhat extraordinary. They wear
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection, skirts of satin or silk, heavily lace
trimmed, and with short sleeved waists
$3700.
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
Good judgement in listing property, which may or may not be of the same
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
material.
Is
The
princiheaddress
the
always brings good results.
If your pal
being
feature,
an
Immense
affair
of
property is not listed with Kellahin,
The Bfakeslee Gasoline Engine
list it at once and save yourself time, accordion plaiting stiffly laundered. It
is usually white and comes nearest in
money and labor.
Machinery.
of resemblance to the headdress
Seven-roostory
two
frame house, point
of a Sister of Mercy.
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windThere is a curious custom among the
veranback
and
mill and tank, front
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well men and maidens of exchanging the
fenced. Fine location fronting East. twigs of certain trees in perfect sefor erection or
crecy, except that each new twig is
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
The Blakeslee Gasoline Eiurine runs like a strain pruritic rTw
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell- carried to the father or mother or
ing, corner lots (50 feet), tine artesian guardian of each, who formally gives as- regulation. Any chanjre of speed while rnnninir. Stnrtw
well, big shady trees in yard and be- sent to the further exchange of tokens. full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agent
tween sidewalk and street facing This is continued until the exchange of wanted in all unoccupied territory.
Soutn and West. Most desirable loca- orange blossoms signifies betrothal.
tion in town. Very attractive.' A bar- This pretty method of courtship is dy
gain to any one wanting a beautiful ing out
home. House in fine condition. Terms

determine.
iso narm will be done to any
person by increased consumpDemocratic in Politics.
g
tion of silver, As a
Purpose of the Commission that
state, Colorado hopes I take the Interest I do in Adver
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
that the price of silver will go tistng and Selling Real Estate,
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, well above 64 cents, and that
If you Have Property of any
New Mexico, under the act of Con- the Filipinos will melt their pe
Descript on you Want Sold you
gress of March 3, 1879.
sos and clamor for more. It Should List it with
will be the business of congress
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
to meet the demand. And there
Daily, per Week
$ .15 will be no expense to the United
Oaily, per Month,
.60 States in dome- so. R. M. NeAS.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

silver-producin-

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

PAINTING

Kellahin At Once

-

Paid in Advance,

Daily, Six Months
...
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except. Sunday.)

Building is again on the
crease.

.50
3.00
5.00

in-

Market Letter,-

E. L. COOPER.

-

Special Letter to The Record.

s

Street

Kansas City, Mo.,
Sept. 28, 1903

-

SuddIv last week at Kanas
Do you know what ward you City was 72,031 cattle and 7,035
will live in?
calves, against 75,000 cattle and
8,500 calves the same week last
'The bill collector has been vpa.r. Western srrass cattle

abroad

to-da- y.

Boswell will soon be able to

appreciate what kind of a

ture the ward politician

crea-

is.

This month arrangements will
be made for the change of form
of the municipal government.
- If to
pay accounts were as
pleasant as it is to make them,
what a holiday the first would

be.

Next week is the state fair at
Albuquerque. It will undoubtedly be good, but it can hardly
be expected that it will excel the
Boswell fair of last week.

We'll Treat Vou Right.

man saw the Santa
Fe surveying party the other
day. They are about 20 miles
west of us, and and coming to
us at the rate of 2 miles a day.

A

-

are

A

20-ac- re

10-ac- re

KEMP LUMBER CO.

ec

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts

corn cattle brought $5.55, but
most western crass fat cattle
,
and to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
sold from $4.25 to
frame house, - 25 foot
"The town of Boswell naving miifh unrine stuff was diverted
well, fine water,
good
surface
lots,
attained the" xiececSavy popula- to feeder buyers.
trees, barn and corral. South Boswell.
tion, has been proclaimed a city Western stockers and feeders Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
by Governor Otero as prescribed sold largely from $3.00 to $3.60, payments.
frame and adobe house.
by law. New Mexico is constan- and cows and heifers above can- - corner lot 150x198,
big shady trees in
flowers, shrub-eryard,
ane
back
tly growing. New Mexican.
front
uers sold from $2.25 to $5.65.
good grass, water piped into the
y
is large at 23,000 kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
Bun
The Albuquerque Journal-Dem- See
location. Abstracts
other
runs
at
big
with
and
head,
big
bargain.
on
this
prices
for
Kellabm
ocrat is adding extensively to
b0 desirable residence lot. 50 feet
ats press room equipments. This! Pomts'
200 feet deep, price ranging
frontage,
centS
substantial progress, and ' here 10 to lo
from $139 to 210. located in the com
the- town.
jpremises even a better paper for for best cora stef S' Coimtr? ing residence portion of Duyrag
investment,
ueiore
liood
v
' thing in th Bne it will pay youany
Albuquerque in the future.
to
y,
of
many
but
numbers
see Kellahna.
seven-roo- m
There have been few visitors in them are bargain hunters.
brick dwell- ou
ana
waioer,
not
tng
low,
.Boswell this week. All that were
Supply of isbeep at Kansas bath room, biz hall- - barn coia
and corral,
'coming about this time seem to City last week was more liberal, good well, fine lawn xl yard, trees,
and Dacis poreo, an wen tenceo.
Lave taken advantage of the fair at 37,438 head, and market was frontideal
few minute
home withia
An
srates, and to have come last very satisfactory, both on kill- walk of the business portion of town.
Hveek. But the tide will soon be- ing and country kinds Packers Price $4,000, a bargain! worthy of conaftferation.
gin again.
put on 25cents early in the week
onrea cmrtft adftslfat liaunxi 1 miles'
but took most of it oSt before the fmm ftrtwrn ama.411 farm h.'MMA. ham
corral, well and' wind mill, under
"An Awful Calamity."
close. Country kinds- gained and'
See
f encey water rights tvuxan Hondo.
The rapid advance in the price steadily, and closed the week at Kellahimi for price:
two story brick bonse,
of silver has been productive of top notch. New Mexico feeding
hen house-- batb room,
good
bains
and
'
humorous editorials in a num- wethers sold at $3.60 Friday, front and oacs porcn,. cistern,
weu.
sell
wethevaat
wind milS and reservoir, fine lawn and
ber of newspapers printed down but most feeding
shade trees, nbwersy etc., 20
where the sunlight has difficulty $3.40. Western wethers- sold up yard,
in bearing: orgood land,
acres
in passing through muggy at- to $3.85, but closed a little be- chard 282 apple trees,. 29 peach, 20
plum and cherry &$acresiB) alfaJfa,
mosphere. Of course the people low that. Lambs sold early in situated
only one- mile- tooaa town.
who write these articles don't the week at $5.15 for westerners, Price 85000.
Six room adobe house, 180 acres
know they are funny, but they but quality was good. Run togood
land, good surrounding range
bead,
day is large at 12,000
are, just the same.
for stock, situated 70imilefiron Rosand windl naill, good
The prospect of the silver con- mostly New Mexican feeders, for well, 57 foot well
$350(X.
Price
ranch.
stock
Best
tained in a Philippine peso rising which there is a ready sale.
epodi
land a short
10 acre taact of
to a bullion value as high as its lambs bring $5.00
distance south of town. 4 room dwellhouse practically
At the range horse barns re ing well plastered,,
coinaare value which is 64.1
150 4year old' fruit trees All
new,
cents an ounce is referred to in ceipts are falling ott, owing to under fence. Wind' mill, well and
barn and carral. 3. acres under
a solemn, portentous way, as lateness of the season. De ders tank,
On the market for a short
cultivation.
though it were a calamity of say that range horse skippers time only. Price
$2;500i
the first water, bound to bring should expect lower prices than Two room house and. lot in erood lo
permanent water right, bonse
all sorts of troubles on the Fili- have ruled in the past two cation,
good condition.
in
M.
Hazelton, to suit purchaser Price $S6f, terms
J.
pinos. Everybody will melt the months.
Live Stock Correspondent. A handsome
pesos down, they say, and there
dwelling in the
best located residence portion of the
won't be any money available
town, all modern- improvements, 30
A Smiling On the Vine.
for circulation.
bearing fruit trees in tbe back yard,
and a most desirable
critics S. J. Hnckaby, who owns a plenty of shade$3500.
If these long-eare- d
Price
home.
would stop to think it might oc- watermelon patch one mile east 224 acres fine land 13 miles from
cur to them that the gold in an had the patch raided yesterday Roswell. All under fence. Good ar
well with flow of 1000 gallons.
American gold piece has bullion afternoon by two men. There tesian
820 ner acre, For further particulars
value as great as i s coinage val- were about a dozen melons cut see Kellahin.
ue. When gold pieces are melt- up besides a good many carried Good frame residence in fine locain Sooth Roswell, just beyond
ed down for use in the arts, as away. He got a clue and came tion,
Hondo. Price $1,500. ' A bargain to
they are occasionally, does any- to town this morning and spot- any one wanting a nice home.
one exclaim at the calamity? ted the men. He intended to
Not at all. It is looked upon as have them arrested, but they
a matter of comparative im- said the ' would pay the damportance-- The government sim- ages Huckaby thinks about
ply coin more gold pieces.
Will save you money if you
$10 will square it.
If the Filipinos find it profitcantaloupe
his
had
He also
are looking for a profitable to melt their pesos let them patch raided by some boys sevable investment. If none
melt away or sell them for their eral days ago.
of the above propositions
bullion value in any form they
please. If the islands run short See us for Brick, Lime and Cecatch your eye, don't let
nf silver coin let consrress take ment. Phone 35. Kemp
the matter drop. Call
for
more
plenty
steps to mint
Co.
around at my office in
them, at such ratio as the new WANTED By man and wife,
rear of First National
on ranch. Wife will act as tutor
price of silver and the greater or
Bank building.
JUL
less wisdom of that body may for children.
$4-60-
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Veal calves went ud 2o to
50 cents, and the best light
weights brought $6.25. Top
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Tips to the Wrong Persons.

Some one in canvassing the tip sub

Roswell Lumber Company,

ject has discovered that we tip the

wrong people all the time. Particularizing, the discoverer declares that
it is the cook, not the waiter, who
should receive this material expression
of our favor and that it is the engineer, not the conductor, who should
have the extras for getting us about on
time when we travel In baste. Of
course this discovery will not result in
the searching out of tbe man behind
the man who reaches out his hand for
tike tft. We shall continue to send our
gratuities along on the same old lines,
getting: a smug contentment over feeling that we have done onr duty or is
it the- satisfaction of making the petty
display of our cash resources? and
that we can't be expected to chase up
the real benefactor, but it adds an
other complication to the tip question
for those who- already find it too per
plexing. Boston Transcript.

J.

A. Cottingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In lumber and all Building Matertnl.

Roswell,

New riexico

KELLAHIN

U9

-

Th.-

Silas Ray.

-

Of the many dangers which beset
navigators- of the tropical rivers of
South America perhaps the natives
fear the sting, ray most. It is poisonous and I to- be found in very large
numbers when the river is low. That
Is the time- when: boatmen have to get
ra the water to- push their canoes over
the shallows. They are often stung by
the tail of the- ray and nsnally die unless medical' assistance Is promptly given. The- ray cannot be seen, as It is of
the same color as the sand on which it
coils itself. The stab of Its sharp knifelike tail! is the- unwary navigator's first
Intimation- of its presence.
-

-

Barn Paint

is as necessary to the proper protection of the barn and oat
buildings, as house paint is to the house. Although the
barn may be built of coarser lumber and less expensive
material throughout, it deserves to be painted, and should
be if you want to increase the life of the wood.
The Sherwin-William- s
Creosote
is made especially for use on barns, fences, roofs, and all
buildings built of rough or coarse lumber. It contains
"creosote"', a disinfectant that prevents decay. It is good
paint at a moderate cost. Get color cards and prices.

Paint

-

SOLD BY

-

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

-

An. Ice Ponlttce.
Iff many eases of Inflammation an
Ice poultice is- a very useful application. It is made In this way: Spread a
of
layer of Unseed! meal
an inch- thick on a piece of cloth and
upon the meal put at intervals lumps
of ice about the size of a marble. Sprinkle meal over the lee and cover all
with the cloth, turnfng the edges over.
In this way the ice will last much
longer than it otherwise would and the
poultice will be quite comfortable.
-

three-quarte-

xxxxxxxxxxxoooooooo
W. H. GODAIK,

President.

rs

-

to Kuttnj?.
It is a good plan not to eat when you
are hurried.
When yon are troubled.
An

A. PRUIT,
Vice President.

Roswell, N.

S80.O00.0O.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

DIBECTOK3:

W. H. God air, A. Prult. O. A. Rlrhrdon.
J. F. H Inkle. K. F. Harnett. L. K. MoGaffey.

Cleanliness.

this hour of the night.
Caller Down Tut tut! If s never too
late to mend. Philadelphia Inquirer.

InmasafFalile.

"Even that impecunious little
can afford an automobile. I
how he manages it?"
"He can't" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Very few people talk just enough and
not too much. Washington (la.)

E. A.

8
ooxxxxoooooooooo oooooooo
Cahoon.

V. P.

Citizens national

Cleanliness is next to godliness. What
an ideal world this would be If cleanliness were the rule everywhere and
clean houses, clean
In everything
itreeta, clean bodies, clean hearts, clean
accounts and clean characters. Maxwell's Talisman.
Be Knew.

Chler.

M.

CAPITAL.

When yon have no appetite.
When you are laboring under any
strain of mind.
When you cannot lay aside every John Y. PoevPrn.
Join S.svr.
care and give yourself up to leisure by
enjoyment of the meal.

Mrs. Caller Down You needn't think
that I'm going to fix your trousers at

K. A. CAHOON,

First National BanK of Roswell,

"

Jli

,

ng

made up the most of the supply
as usual, consisting largely o
stockers and feeders. Best corn
cattle sold steady all week, but
all other kinds, except veal
calves, are 10 to 25 cent- - lower
She stuff and butcher cattle re
vived slightly Thursday, but
lost for the week. Stocker and
feeder business was big, at near
ly 1100 cars bought by country
feeders, or about 32,000 head
Supply of this class of cattle was
much heavier than during any
other week this year
However, the country demand
was somewhat short of the ,sup- nlv.j and all kinds lost 10 to 20
cents, principally on heavy feed
1

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

Nnthnn Jaffa, Canlilvr
K.

L.

l,

AMt.

tf.h

M

OF ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

I
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Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $10,000

3

The A. T. Anderson Rams
A select assortment of these noted rams will be in Roswell
this fall. They are of the California French Merino Rambouiletta
stock and brea on the range. All breeders should ee tham.

JOHN TRENT.

PI
1ft

11 31
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kill

is

Spectacular play and one of the most
thrilling ever presented on the American stage.
The Great Western Theatrical Company will
come especially to Roswell to entertain the citizens thereof.
A Grand

THE SPAN OF UFL

;

Hunt up the man

Dead one Bears Witness of the Robbery and Proves it
Done by the Son.
PART V.
The Maiden carried through the Wilderness by Turks.
PART VX

The Supposed

iThe Servant Disguised as a Turk Rescues the Maiden and her Brother.
PART VII.
The Revenge of the Son taken on the Maiden to force her to Marry.
She is rescued by the Servant.

PART VIII.
,
Bridge Destroyed by the Turks. Maid and Child Rescued over a
Human Bridge.
PART IX.
Gathering of the Turks. Human Bridge Destroyed. The Battle.
PART X.
The Son and the Wicked Come to an End. The Maiden and the Servant Happily Married. The End.

Reserved Seats 50c.

Admission 35c.

trait this is
bank.
He will sell you candy, peanuts
Here is a chance to get one of
or fizz,
Ice cream or chile and oysters or the best lots in Roswell for
$1.00.
cake,
The Iboa on the Nicer.
will
he
ask
tobacco
Cigars and
Ivory anklets, often very heavy, are
you to take.
Territorial Fair and Masonic only worn by the Ibo women of wealth
Has gum without limit for wives
and importance, but the metal anklets
Meetings.
young ladies,

worn by others may be many pounds
in weight, and some of them wear huge
brass plates, perhaps a foot In diameter, which, once fixed to the ankles,
are never removed. The men wear a
single strip of cotton cloth, but those
who come much In contact with the
Europeans are now learning to wear
trousers.
Their weapons are flintM. D. Burns,
thing can be.
locks, bows and spears, the latter both
Agent. for hurling and thrusting.
Just watch, eyes west Main street
The huts are built of mud and matfor
ting
and are quadrangular in shape.
Two Bargains in Land.
The center is an open courtyard, at
224 acres of splendid bottom one end of which is the apartment of
of the house, while the wives
Muncy's Bus, Carriage and land, 13 miles of Roswell, good the head
family are accommodated In other
and
artesian well, fenced, small rooms on the tight and left of the
Transfer Line.
There is no furniture or
Does a general 'bus service. house, 30 acres plowed, and courtyard.
and
ornament
but a few household
'Buses to both the Grand Cen- ditches plowed out. Price, $20 utensils and weapons. All the Year
Round.
tral and Shelby hotels. Car- per acre.
Main
of
west
1
miles
acres
20
riages for any part of the city.
Decimal Polat.
street, house, barn, fenced, a In bothThe
France and Germany
Day or Night.
CV4) mluced to a decimal is writThe best transfer service prices well 6 casing drilled to artesian
ten as .25, In England it is written
on
Call
flow.
Trice,
$2200.
right. Corner 2nd street and
'25 (always with the period at the top
Pecos avenue.
Phone 263. me at office, Room 4, Sansom of the line) and in the United States in
Block or dwelling 707 Richard- this way. .25. France and Germany
use the comma, England and
son Ave.
Joshua X. Dunn. always
Bargain.
States the period, the only
United
the
163 Gt
being
the manner in which it
difference
Twenty acres of young orchard
upon
line. Sir Isaac Newplaced
the
is
near town, artesian water, inOffice Rooms to rent in Hobson-Low- e ton is given the credit of originating
building. See H. P. Hobson.
quire at Record office.
the present English method of using
the decimal point, his reasons being
FOR SALE A thoroughbred JerFor
that by placing It at the top of the line
Sale.
sey milch cow, calf by side. B. H.
could be distinguished at a glance
30. itfrom
A good pony. Price,
Wilson at E. H. Williams & Co.
the "full stop" punctuation mark.
office,
tf
Record
Apply
English
The
mathematicians use the
All
at
A few acres of land close to Rosway
proposed by Newton
in
mark
the
well, if sold immediately. Apply 3il
period
as
a sign of multiplicaand
the
Bargain.
t6
Penn. Ave.
tion.
one-four- th

will make you a

money.

For Rent.

re-tn- rn

Don't fail to have Joe Bounds
to order you a new suit. It will
make your wife, your sister or
Stoves, stoves, stoves. Seay, Gill
Morrow Co. are unloading a full car
load of the celebrated Economy line
161 6b
of stoves and ranges.
I. S. Osborne of Carlsbad is in the
law to J. J.
city. He is the brother-in- Hagerman. Mrs. Hagerman being his
9ister. He is one of the most substantial business men of Eddy County.
If vou want a nice suit f!of
clothes, and one that will last
and look well 'til it is worn out,
&

We Make
The Rates...

The SHORT LINE to determine the passenger fare between any two points, and will always be found to offer have Joe Bounds to order it

as follows:

Santa Fe Central is coming and
property values will go up. Now is
the time to secure a home. If you
haven't the price come to R. H.
Phone 356, Pioneer Block.
Long time and easy payments.
Buying in car load quantities we are
enabled to sellsoves cheaper than any
house in the Valley, and we guarantee
our Economy Line of heating stoves
to furnish as much heat with the same
of fuel as any stove on earth.
amount
Louis,
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co.
161 6t

Mc-Ou- ne.

make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St.
Chicago and all points east. Sleeping car to Wichita.

Have Joe Bounds to order you
a suit, and find out the differKansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas Oty ence between ready-mad- e
and
and a nice fit
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at Kanting made to order suit.
Chair
sas City for St. Louis and points in the southeast.
Rags Wanted.
Car throughjfrom Amarillo to Kansas City, free to all
ns

Clean rags wanted at The Record
office; 5 cents per pound.

DON A. SWEET,

Judge A. A. Freeman of Carls
bad came in yesterday from Lin
coln on the stage coach where ho
has been attending court for
some days.
B. H. Baker the Portales attorney arrived here on last evening's train and is stopping at
Shelby hotel.
F. A. Russell a commercial
man of Kansas City is at the
Grand Central. He'came on last

Baker and son of Mason Chas." Bremond is in from his
H.
ranch and is at the Grand Cei -City, Iowa arrived lure on
evening's traiu and are at the tral. He is one the most popuShelby. They are here looking lar ranch men in the county.
for investments and Mr.- Baker C. H. Dees who intended to
is verv favorably impressed and open a cigar factory here left for
will likely spend some money in Douglas, Arizona where he will
j evening'- train.
engage in the sa me business.
Roswell and the Pecos valley.

lat

-

,

Leisure at Meals.
Take at least one meal a day leisurely; take all three leisurely if you can;
take one meal a day leisurely at any
cost The other two meals eat lightly.
Let the hearty menl be the leisure
meal. The best tlni for this for most
men is after the day's work is over.
Do not hurry In getting to the table.
Take time In getting ready for it. Having come to the meal In an uuburried
state of mind, you will enjoy it better
because it will taste and digest better.

Agent.

Owing to the price of feed' and the
out look of the future prices, we the
uudersigned take the use of the daily
paper to notify oui customers and the
general public that our priceson and
for after Oct. 1st on boarding horses are

you.

hand-me-dow-

Excursion.
To enable strangers attending the
Roswell Fair to visitjgother points in
theJPecos valley, the P.V. & N. E. Ry.
will sell round trip tickets to all points
on the line in New Mexico at the Irate
of one fare for the round trip. Tickets"
will be on sale Septemberg22, 23, 24,
and 25. Limit to return Jflve days
from date of sale.
M. D. Burns,

mm

s

TRAFFIC MANAGER.

The Glove Is aa Old aa History.
be readily supposed that the
glove was an article of modern luxury.
On the contrary, these hand coverings
date back almost as far as history itself. Homer mentions them In his writings, and Xenopbon also, stating that
the great Cyrus once forgot ljls gloves
on an Important occasion. From the
earliest times the manufacture of
gloves has been an Important trade In
France, and in 790 Charlemagne granted an unlimited right to the abbot and
monks of Sithin to make gloves from
the skins of deer they killed. The word
glove being of Anglo-Saxo- n
origin. It Is
conjectured by some that the Saxons
Introduced the trade of glove making
into England.

It might

LOST: A large glass minnow trap,
Five room cottage, in good
a steel fish pole, shakepeare reel and
condition near school building.
green Bilk line. Liberal reward,
L. K. McGaffev,
to this office ; no questions asked. 159 tf

some one else's sister proud of
you.

Amarillo, Texas.

12-2-

Five acres at edge of town, imnice fitting suit for very little proved, inquire at Record office.

Santa Fe

The
Pecos Valley
Lines

Albuquerque. N. M., Oct. 3, 1903.
For the New Mexico Fair and Masonic
Meeting at Albuquerque, the P. V. &
N. E. Ry. will sell excursion tickets
at the rate of $26.63 for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale October 10th
good for return until Oct. 25
and

THE NEW IDEA.

Joe Bounds

the best service and connections.

corner of Richardson Avenue
and Ninth street. This is one of
the best residence lots in the
city. Take a chance at it for
five
f 1.00 and you may secureforced
hundred for one. It is a
sale and you should profit by it.
As soon as all the numbers are
taken the lot will be given away
to one of the holders. You may

be that one. See Geo. Chapman
on the street and get a number,
Whose por or leave word at the Citizens'

PART I.
and
Boat Riding. Maid and Servant.
While in'his shop are nice things
PART II.
for babies.
A
This man will say no to
poet?
'The Birthday Present. Supposed Death of Maid by Poisoned Fruit.
your quiz,
Butm these lines he has told you
PART III.
his biz
The Robbery of the Son. The Servant is Suspicioned.
To find him is as easy as any-

PARTIV.

He Ballt Oae of the Pyramid.
The British museum, the great European storehouse of things out of the
ordinary, has hundreds of Egyptian
mummies of all dynasties carefully
stowed away within its walls. Some of
these are comparatively recent efforts
at embalming, and others date back to
the "wide revolving shades of centuries past." The oldost of the entire collection is the mummy of Mykerinos.
He was a king in Egypt In what is
known to history as the "fourth dynasty" and wore his golden tiara and sat
on the throne of thrones 4.000 years before the wise men followed the star of
fate till it stopped over that lowly
hovel in Bethlehem where the Infant
Jesus lay.
Mykerinos was the builder of the
third pyramid at Gizeh, where his
headless mummy was discovered in
the year 1836. The stone coffin in
which he was being transported to
England was lost at sea and lay at the
bottom of the ocean for two years before being recovered. It is seldom that
a man's bones are subjected to vicissitudes, especially 5,0Cfo or 6,000 years
after his death.

Fair Proposition.
The only real ''fair proposition" that has been offered in
Koswell for a long time is the
j"fair proposition" to take a
'chance for lot 14, block 3 at the
A

!

.

Horse and bug' tie stall per mo. 918.00
((
u
it box
" " 20.00
((

Cooking Club.

it

--

r

'

U

for doctors
25.00
A Familiar Subject.
" "
Horse without buggy
14.00
Wife (after returning from church)
Horse to hay only (corral)
8.00 You
should have been in church this
Double team and bug' or surray 35.00 morning. We had a beautiful sermon.
Z. F. Deen,
Husband I'll bet you can't repeat
E. M. Smith.
the text
Wife Yes. I can. It was the tenth
WANTED: A man to cue grans, verse of the sixteenth chapter of
l,
saw wood, and make himself general
"1 girded thee about with fine
linen, and I covered thee with silk."
ly useful. Inquire at this office.
Husband Huhl It Is no wonder you
We now have a complete line of the
remember
it
Economy Heating Stoves, which gave
our patrons such excellent satisfaction
Riches.
last winter. Call and see them at That country is the richest which
161 6t
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co's.
nourishes the greatest number of uoble
Mr. J. M. Reid received a tele- and happy beings; that man is the richest who. having perfected the functions
gram yesterday afternoon from of his own life to the utmost,
has also
Colonel Twitchell of Las Vegas, the widest helpful influence, both personal and by means of bis possessions,
saying, that Capt. W. C. Reid of over
the lives of others. John Ruskln.
Eze-kie-

this city who has been in Las
Vegas for several days and was
threatened with typhoid fever is
much better. Capt. W. C. Reid
is the son of J. M. Reid.
A. M. Robertson shipped some
Pecos Valley apples yesterday
to his sister . in Kansas city.
There were three boxes in the lot
and no doubt Miss Robertson
will display the Pecos Valley
fruit to her Kansas City friends.
J. B. Miller of Ft. Worth is at
the Shelby. He is a large owner
of sheep in Texas.

Territorial Officer.
"Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlatt,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fa
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White-maSanta Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank
C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game end Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Laa
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fa.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Attorney E. C. Abbott,
District
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sandoval):
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-ellyLas Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Vegas.
District Attorney S. B. 'avis, Jr.,
counties .of. San Miguel, Mora, Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, counties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorqd
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy
Roosevelt) :
""'Vj
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. II. Llew-ellycounty of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose1
velt, Roswell.
'
Federal Officer.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
,j
Register Land Office M. R. Otero1,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Oflice Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces. '
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Iceland, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.
Jicarilla Indian Agency II. H.
Johnson, Superintendent, Duloe.
n,

Ex-amin- er

n,

n,

For-ake- r,

o

Tennessee Merchant.
It. A. Powell of Grassy Cove,
Tennessee who has been here for
A

Selfiaaaeas.
Selfishness in some form is at the
foundation of most of our unhapplness
and misery. If we could analyze all some weeks is now with I'rager
the suffering in the world and trace It & Fort, the grocers. He owns a
back to Its first cause we should probably find that selfishness was the great- store in Tennessee and came here
on a prospecting: trip and while
est factor in creating it

here he thought it was the best

She Paid For Virtue.
He took the
"My dear." said a lady to a friend to be employed.
who was complaining of a servant position of Mr. Hurst who was
"you can't expect all the virtues for called home to Missouri by a

$12."

"But I pay $15." was the practical

i

response.

Diplomats get more profit by listen-

message announcing the death
of his father.

J. A.

ing than by talking even when they well
talk well. Hanotaux.

vi-iitor-

.

Howls oi Dexttr is a Ros

i

Jefferson Potter of El Reno,
Oklahoma is in the city. .
o. O. Maddox of Alva, U. 1. is
Happenings and Personal Menamong the new comers.
tion from Many Sources.
George Longraore is in from
E. A. Clayton is up from Arte- the ranch and is at the Shelby.
""
sia.
John R. Ballington of Dallas,
J. M. Russell left this morning is among the new homeseekers.
for a business trip to Amarillo.
VV. S. Davison the real estate

THE NEWS OF

J.

P.

H. Stinsou.

V. & M. E., is

DAY.

A Bemitntil 'Piano

Shelby.

W. H. Fravel of Dublin, Texas

For long time loans on farm is in the city on a prospecting
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
tour.
166 tf
E. O. Creighton left this morn
Mr. Fowler and wife left on the ing for a business trip to Por- morning train for a few days' tales.
visit to Amarillo.
W. C: Winston was in from his

mm

Room

15

Teacher of

Texas Building.
VOIGE
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LAND SURVEYOR.

mortgages etc.

By Certain Roswell merchants.

ROOM 4,

,

.

;

pur-rhaw-

ed

.

-

-

--

For

Santa Fe Albuquerque and
El Paso

' '

trip.

Numerous friends will
welcome them back.
Mr. Jones and wife of Artesia,
yesterday transferred 320 acres
of land close to Artesia, to Gene
Hardwicke of this city. Terms,

'

FOR

'

;

QUICK SALE

-

For further information see

In Hondo Lands
DAYE SCOTT.
The best proposition in the vallef
today, 80 acres of the finest lands In
Roswell, N...M.
high state of cultivation, fenced and
ditched, with water-ripand complete pumping plant sufficient
to water the whole tract alone. '
THE ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
There are about thirty acres of bear-le- g
orchard, and twenty-fiv- e
acres in
a modern renidenoe, seven
alfalfa,
Prepared to do till kinds of hfcu-rooms, bath and all conviences.
smithing and Mnchlnework pruinpt-ly- . property is abont two mll from This
tha
heart of the town.
t'airiMKf and wion wrk
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
ly done.
in alfalfa, the other about two acres in
bearing orchard, each has a good water right, and are fenced, price, 40
per acre. ;
Three 40 acre tracts, Irrigated graw
es, tine Hondo soil with good water
PHONE 276.
for 30 per acre. These
in south Mm right,
are very cheap, and are about lands
two
miles from Main street.
We have two tracts of the same
lands with water rights, Improved,
and fenced, close in, at price that
1

ht

m-at-

-

JJGIMRPl

CLARENCE ULLERY.

will astonish you.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
water rights, but subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest,
soil, close in, can be bought for from
35

to 75 per acre.

acrs
.

Hondo alluvial soil,' . finest
wm11 fin tue vauev. nowincr
ra
pacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate
200 acres. This tract is within 12
miles of Rowell and one mile of R.IL
station.
For a eood resnonsibla
have, 1 2 miles from town, a most
desirable
aflobe cottage, pare
artesian water in the hou; nnnv.n.
iently equipped bath with hot mri
cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
trees, alfalfa, etc.
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
Roswell.'
80 acres, 65 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
and vineyard, ditch right affordinir
ample supply of water. This is a
proposition on which you do not have
to wait for returns. It is a money
maker from the start.
Six rooms, bard wood finish, bath-a- ll
modern conviences, large yard, artesian water, fine trees, excellent location.
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artesian water, large shade trees, with all
modern conviences, at a price less
than you can put in the Improvements.
Five room house, 100 feet front,
artesian well, with out bouses.
Two ten cre tracts in Fruitland
addition, if 1600.
One 3 acre tract in South High4St

ibcsiAu

'Always Awake"

A

1

1

1--

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR

111.

i

Piano is Now in Use at the Methodist Church.

anticipate returning to Roswell business and pleasure with the

REAL ESTATE s

Take the RosweU and Capitan Stage
Line. The lest Stage Line in the west
and runs throuuh some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving

?

live.

BARGAINS

Sansom Block.

,

to

Room 1 over Morrison Bros, atorev
Hours, 8.00 to 12 and 1:30 to Jm
Prices, Piano 7oc, Vo!c Culture f 1.
For 30 Minutes Instruction.

,

"

i.

PHI

Gflfl

A

iu

,

CULTURE

Joshua X. Dunn.
NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
'
Special attention given to locating
lands, making out Land Office papers
and abstracts of title, writing deeds

number of the enterprising firms ed to the organization receiving1 the
... Fred V. Regenhardt, a health ranch yesterday and was at the of the city have interested themselves greatest number of votes cast. ReIn an arrangement to give away, ab- member it costs nothing whatever to
seeker of Cape Girardeau, Mo., Shelby.
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano to try for this piano, so get in the race
is at the Jordon house.
The young men of Roswell will some lodge, church, school, club or and vote for your favorite organizaJ. J. Hagerman and wife left g vea danceat the Shelby next other organization of the county.
tion.
yesterday on their private car Friday night.
The plan is a novel one and at once
The following firms will supply vot
for an extended trip to" Chicago.
public,
ing
itsel
to
commends
the
there
tickets free of charge and take
A. T. Ciunter and wile- are in
anyone
teing
no
part
on
of
outlay
pleasure
the
In explaining all about the
FOR SALE: House and ten from the ranch and are register
doing contest ;
people
are
who
other
the
than
acres with plenty of water 'at at the Shelby.
this to stimulate cash trade and at
JAFFA, CA LFEE & CO.,
edge of tow:n. Apply at Record
place
popularize
same
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
their
the
time
t,2
room
a
east
it
nice
i:
office. '
and
lasting
of
and
a
bestow
NEW YORK STORE,
for two gentlemen. Apply at business
valuable gift that will be. a permaF. J. Peeler, Prop.,
E. Y. Park of Savanna, Ga., 608 South Main.
advertisement, for, tbem..,
nent
Dry
Goods, Notions. Etc.
left this morning for home after ' .Doll of Little Rock, Arkari
J.
Briefly stated the plan Is this: Each
SCHRQCK
& FLETCHER,
a pleasant visit with his friend, sas is in the city., and is among firm who is interested in the contest,
Lumber.
W. P, Turner.
1h provided with voting tickets, and
the home seekers.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
u
ten cents worth .of goods
C. A. Emmett, who has been
Lumber.
R. Steedman .of Kansas
J.
or
work done, issues a ticket
&
with Coulter Co. for, the past City arrived here; last,: evening
entitling the holder to one vote. The STRINGFEULOW & TANNEHILL
year, is now with Oglp.: He has land is at the Shelby;;'
Hardware.
ticket' can be voted for the church.
many friends in the city.
SEAY, GILL, & MORROW,
purchaser's
society
or
lodge,
clubof
the
Wilber Smith left this morning preference. A ten cent purchase
Hardware.
enti
Geo. W. Hunt yesterday sold
for Mangum Oklahoma, where ties to one vote, twenty cents to two
DRUG CO.
PECOS
VALLEY
lot 53 in Belle . Plaine addition he will be for some time. .
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one
Drugs, Books and Saationery.
to J. E. Mitchell. The lot was
W. W. Dey erle a Chicago com- dollar to ten votes,' five dollars to fif
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,
an acre one and sold for $225.
and so on. These tickets
Furniture.
mercial man is at the Shelby ho- ty votes,
should be filled out in ink or indelible
Mrs. B, T. Shoup of Augusta, tel. He arrived on
& LAGING,
HEWES
last evenings pencil, the merchant filling in amount
.Ark., is visitiugt.her, daughters,
of all Kinds.
Meats
Fresh
train.
of purchase and number of votes, the
MrsM. H. GaTrfcihd ; and Miss
EDGAR WHEELER,
B. H. Baker the Portales at- customer filling In for which church,
Confectionery.
Kuby Shoup on Military Heights.
lodge or other organization the vot"
PORTER-EWEL- L
MER. CO.,
She will be in 'the city several torney who has been here for Is to be cast and name of voter. There
geveral da38 left this morning must be no erasure or alterations on
Only.
On
Groceries
"'
'
'
"
weeks.
for his home.
ROSWELL RECORD,
the tJckets. They can only be had from
, Mrs. r J. A. Foreman' had the
Subscriptlon.Commercial Printing &.
secured
an
Inter
have
who
the
firms
J. S.Dicas, the Dexter broom
misfortune to get hejfDutch
GEO. W. ZINK,
est in the contest and only from them
Jewelry and Musical Goods.
hound poisoned a few days ago. manufacturer,, was in the city in return for cash purchases of goods.
' yesterday on a business trip and No charge whatever Is made for the
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
Thft H ncr vvnfl vnlnprl Viicrhl-oe 1 hxr1 left last evening for his home. ' tickets.
Groceries.
Mrs. b oreman and was a great I
T.
AMONETT,
E.
If you want seed rye, wheat or. The voting box Is at The Pecos
""! '
pet.
'
Saddles
and Harness.
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
see us.
We
barley,
and
come
E. H. WILKINSON,
The Western Grocery Compashould be deposited same day as re
Ros
sale.
is
and
have
for
Photographer.
it
it
ny are blotting out the sign of
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote
& Seed Co. bw It
well
HOUSE PAINTING &
ROSWELL
Produce
will be counted and the standing of
the Porter Ewell Mercantile Co. t
DECORATING
CO..
on the north side of the corner W- - B- - Touchstone of Atlanta, contestants announced in The Week Corner Fourth st. and Pennsylvania
Record. A disinterested commitavenue. Phone No. 257
and will put their own sum on Ga is among the health seekers ly
elected
be
tee
votes.
count
will
to
the
H.
WILLIAMS & CO.,
E.
anu is stopping witn vv. r. lur-ne- r The contest is now on and will
..
same.
..... if. i
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
on his ranch near the city.
I)r. J. A- - Rvan nnrl. familv lpffc
close October 7th, 1903, at noon, at
ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
piano
which
be
wife
the
Sheriff
Higgins
will
time
Books, Stationery, Etc.
left
award
and
this morning for their old home
morning
for
a
50
this
miles
trip
in Oklahoma City. They will
spend several months there, but east. The sheriff will combine
.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH.

Given Awslv!

roadmaster cf man of Hagerman is in the city.

at the

.

trip.

FOR SALE: Capital restauSpecial Notice.
EXTENSION OF TIME.
and business
J. B. Blea's Spanish class has
complete, good trade and goDd
been postponed until new quar The Bids For County Work.
Apply in person at
busiuess.
can be secured, notice of The board of county commissioners
ters
Wildy Realty Co.
169 2t
Chaves county, N. M. will consider
which will be g;iven in The Dai of
sealed bids for painting, papering and
Lee
A.
Mr.
opened
up
has
a
wras
The
transfer
made
private.
calcimining the court house, jail and
ly Recobd. Respectfully,
coal house in Roswell as per specifithrough E. A. Clayton, the Ar- butcher shop iti the rear of E. B,
J. B. Blea,
cations on file in the Probate clerk's
Ha! Ha!! Ha'!! Ha!!!!
grocery
Stone's
cor.
lands, $5o0.
store,
5th
man.
teal
estate
tesia
Spanish Instructor.
tf
office at Roswell. All bids must be to
We are at all times In a position to
and
John
mule
are
the
still
in
the
Mo.
Mr.
Ave.
Stone is
furnish the very best material and
For Sale At the comer of St. and
show
anything we have, and all
Second-hanNo
workmanship.
kind
bid
of
other
will
business,
trade bed we askyou
is that you give us the oddot- North Spring River and Second in no way connected with the Notice to Real Estate Dealers. will be considered. Work to begin as ding, heating stoves and good
old tunity and we will do the rest.
as contract is awarded and pushstreets a carriage and span of market.
A good
I hereby give notice that all soon
established, well navincr
ed to completion. All bids must be clothes for ice boxes, straw hats, etc.
business to sell.
driving horses. The horses are R. F. Barnett has commenced my property is off the market.
filed with the Probate clerk at Roswell
N. M. not later than 10 o'clock a. m. Will buy or sell for cash. ft Goods for
three years old and gentle the erection of his new residence
J. A. Ryan
Monday, Oct. 5, 1903. Board reserves rent. Sell on the pay a little at
Williamson, Turner &
enough for a woman to drive. ou the coiner of 5th and Kenthe right to reject any and all bids. time plan.
Sept. 9, 1903.
Apply to Miss Ethel Hamilton. tucky. The material is being W. H Lindsay af Jonesville, Texas By ordet of the Board
Duff & Davison.
W. M. Atkinson,
Shaver.
Phone 334.
tf furnished by the Kemp Lumber is here on a trip of vacation. He is
Chairman.
much pleased with Roswell.
Smith and Witt yesterday Company.
Elocution and Physical Culture.
Had the Insect Located.
closed the deal for 160 acres of J. B. McGrane's house which
elocuMrs.
Maude Baker the
League Will Be Formed.
An old negro walked into a
land near tha Horstentein place. he is building himself, the materphysical
culture
and
teacher
tion
dnuKtore at Amarillo a few
The land belonged to S. R. Rog--, ial for which was bought of the The Empire Bowling Alleys has her studio now at the Bar- duys ago and akfd he cleric
eas and was sold to Mrs. Ellen Kemp Lumber Co. is rapidly are being remodeled, by Barrow
wo.
room
over
d
Dunning,
nett
for
a cent's worth of infect pow
White of Iowa, who is here with nearing completion in the west & McDonald. The tracks are be- Mo "rison's store. Mrs. Baker is
der
"A cent's worth?" exclaiming made smooth and in a few
husband. Consideration, pri- side.
of
several
ex
is
rears
teacher
a
ed
the clerk. "Whv. that isn't,
V
The Kemp Lumber Co. soldi days they will be as good as
vate.
in
taught
having
perience,
the
worth
wrapping up." "Ah done
I have about a thousand tons
of
E. P. Rasmussen has complet- Dr. A. B. Waskom the material; new. New pins aud balls have Conservatory in Waco, Texas,
said
nothin' 'bout j oh wrappin'
ed the vault for the new office of for his country residence he 's been ordered and are expected for several years
She
teaches
was the impatient reply.
up,"
it
the Kemp Lumber Co. and a building on the tract of land to be here in a few days. A the Ralston Health Physical Cul each
"Ah
wants
yoh to po' it down
for sale.
Will also furnish
force of men will be put . on t he purchased from Fitzgerald four league will be formed and those ture and means a great deal of
man back."
who desire to join are requested
building at once. When compl- miles east of the city. ...
all
who
learn
the
to
benefit
will be one: of the
Twenty-Fou- r
Leo Daniel who has been ili to notify Wm. Boll, manager, at course, tone guarantees satisiac- ..a
eted-this
New Members.
teed pasture tor came using my
most convenient - and neatest with appendicitis for several once.
tion in all of her teachings, and
Instructor Fletcher says they
weeks is out again and will be
office buildings in the city;
in
all
those interested
invites
now have twenty-fou- r
A Vegetable Curiosity.
new mem-beA. G. Schlauder and wife will able to resume his duties in a
In
phone
see
feed.
Write
call
call
her
or
such
to
for
to
arts
at
for
new
the
Mexico
Military
Karl A. Snyder has a double
in the city. wek with the. drug firm of Dan cucumber on exhibition
spend
will
she
and
make
studio
it
her
Institute
band
who
training
are
at his
The lady was formerly Miss iel & Daniel. He is a cousin of law office on 2nd street in the interesting for them. Hours
or next session. There are
formation
the
at
Grunsky of this place and will Messrs. Daniel of the firm.
einteen cadets who are in acLea block. The cucumber was from 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
remain a month or more. Mr. E. II. Donaldson of Meno, Ark. raised cm his nlan two miW
tive service in the band for this
"'
Schlauder is commercial man of who has been here for some weeks northeast and is quite a curiosi- - An old established business
nession making forty-tw- o
in all.
for sale. It's an opportunity for
' Chicago and travels for a dry wu.c
ic.i,
He
i
says
WUi
will
they
undoubtedly
ty. jt is well formed and one is
yiyvm.K
goods house. He will be here two morning jot ms nome. . tie is above the other, but they are some live'businesM man. Requires
have
a
better
cadet
band thia
cash. Good location,
mgniy pieaseawitnuosweii ana grown together. It was intend-wi- ll $1,0000
year
ever
than
before. The boys
good reasons for selling. Ad
likely return and locate here.
W. R. Cummin says he has
are doing their best to raije the
tQ have been 8ent on the dress Jj VV. Martin, Gare of Robeen complimented on all sides lie is in the book and stationery Roswen
standard of ther music
ear. but was fonrotten.
Daily Record.
n swell
business
Meno.
.
at
for the article he wrote on the
FOR RENT- - Two furnished rooms
LOST: Case and receipt, return
Announcement.
negro question. He says he has
Inquire of
for light housekeeping.
to
J. B. Atwood or Record office.
To Rent.
I am now in the dress making busi- Mrs. Mehl, one block west of post- received several nice presents
FOUND: In the court house yard.
ness and would like for my friends to office.
from the ladies of Roswell and A Good business room on Main call
low and reaa
me.
see
Prices
black
and
silt jacket. Owner can have
also letters of congratulations atreet, ground floor. Rent
Short orders fish and ovsters
168 3t
sonable.
property by calling at court house
will soon be vacant. Apby mail from those who live in
day and night, at Morrison's, CLIFTON
,
Mrs. Turner,
describing article aad paying for this
CKISHOLM advertisement.
ply to Record office.
,
218 North Richardson.
213 Main street.
distant states.
w41 4t

rant, furniture
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